Greetings

Planning has begun for this year, the 3\textsuperscript{rd} Annual Steven Thomas Fanning Memorial golf outing, and it is going very well this year. We have this fundraiser / golf outing each year in memory of and to celebrate Steven. We are excited this year as we move locations to the Landing country Club.

The Steven T Fanning Memorial foundation came into existence early in 2009 with the tragic loss of Son, brother and friend Steven Fanning.

Steve held a burning passion for life and living it. He surrounded himself with great friends, music and laughter as he blazed his own trail through life.

His road led him to SUNY Plattsburgh where he started his freshman year, and no surprise, thrived brilliantly in the college setting. Unfortunately, his life came to a tragic end, too soon, in the early hours of February 8th when he ran back into an off campus house engulfed in flames to ensure everyone got out safely. The occupants all evacuated as Steven cleared each floor but wasn't able to escape the house before succumbing to smoke inhalation. The tragedy had left everyone who knew Steve heartbroken; however people were not shocked by his selflessness.

Our family has created this foundation to help other spirited souls through their life journeys. We offer two $3,500 dollar scholarships to graduating seniors of Kings Park High School. With the help of teachers Mrs. Cruikshank and Mrs. Black we seek the students who embody Steve, his spirit, his unrelenting passion for life, love and of course music and writing.

We cannot thank sponsors and contributors enough for making this foundation and our fundraising efforts such a success. We will always miss Steve and it is an honor to be able to remember him by kick starting the future of other young vibrant minds.

With the generous support of individuals and, and Business's like your, the foundation is able to provide these two $3500 awards to the graduating Students of KPHS.

Additionally, other donations, to organizations such as Angels without Faces and The Wounded Warrior Project have also been provided each year.

You will find enclosed an informational flier for the upcoming event for this year.
This year’s event will be on **October 26th, 2015** at the Landing Country Club in Smithtown.

For those of you that would like to help with a corporate sponsorship, we have several levels this year, which are all great advertisement for your business during the outing. Sponsors start at Hole Sponsorship for a $200 donation, to Golfers and Dinner Sponsorship.

Please see the enclosed document that outlines each level of Sponsorship that is available for this year.

Of course all donations and contributions are very appreciated, and gratefully accepted.

Please make checks payable to Steve Thomas Fanning Memorial Foundation, and mail them along with you list of Golfers to:

**Steven T Fanning Memorial Foundation**  
PO Box 303  
Kings Park NY 11754

Like us and share our Facebook at:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Steven-T-Fanning-Memorial-Foundation/466925000153573  
https://www.facebook.com/events/655337731268266/

Thank you for your consideration, and we hope that we see you out at the Golf Course on October 26.

Steven Thomas Fanning Memorial Foundation.